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I count it a very great compliment indeed to be invited to be
the guest of the National Management C~uncil to-day and to have this opportunity

of .se.ying a few words to you .on a subject .tvhich, rnost unfortunately, has become
of increasing concern to everyone of us . I refer to the problem of North Ar.ierican
defence, which is a problem in which Canada and the United States are both very
closely involved and in which they are likely to becone,even more involved in the
tmeasy days that lie before us . ,

It is a happy circumstance that our two countries have come to
realize the great interests which vre hold in common and, because of the expérience
of trro wars, that we have learned the necessity for co-operation in defe:nce . +e
have learned also that the habit of _ co-ope ration is one which grows in intimacy
with practice and so to-day as vre look out at a deeply troubled ti ►rorld I can say,
not only do we understand one another's assessnent of the dangers, but our 4ie4rs
are in close accord as to how the trends which ray menace our way of life are to
be met and how the various contingeneies should be provided for .

Most fortunately, I think, `he leaders of our governments and of
public opinion, both in Canada and in the United States, have elearly recognized
that an insular military defence, hotivever extensive and elaborate, is by itself
not enough to r~ake us sa£e but that on the contrary to be effective it must be
supported in the economic, the social and the cultural spheres and all these
er.deavours must be anplified by association with like-ninded nations elsewhere
who believe srith us in the fundanental principles of a Christian Democracy and
in the freedoa of the individual in contradistinction to the pagan tenets of
commuviism which have subTaorged so many fine peoples uzder the crushing heel of
tctalitarian despotism .

Ilot the least of our endeavours, in our own interest as wcll as
for ehristian charity, must be to put an end to this process of engulfrsent of
peoples who are our friends . It is only thus by gencrous timely help to others
in need and in distress and by our ovm widened endeavours that we can hope to
solve the problems of our defence to give us that security rre seek . •

In the study o£ military de£cnce it is nost important to realize
the very rer arkable progress tivhich has co me about, particularly since the close
of orld ilar I, hi the application of science and engineering to war . To-day
for those who are suitably prepared and equipped, distance has largely lost its
former attenuating effeet on the conduet of railitary operations and we must
realize not only that continents are novr within aireraft range of one another
but that with every ne'v develop:lent space continues to shrink still further .
Thus we have now bee,ome closer to Europe, both in terras of the reinforcements
•Ve can give to our friends and also in relation to the repercussion on this
continent vrhich would be the consequence of any cnemy success there . ïle have
econe closer to I:urope both in terras of the tnngnitude on tirhieh railitary

oPerations might be eondueted and also in the reduction of the tirie elerxnt in-
volved in bringing into engagement the massive forces which would probabl y
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Vie have to contemplate the possibility of aircraft at super-

sonic speed ; guided missiles of great range ; of the application of virulent
aoteriological and chemical poisons ; and, most important, of atomic bomb s

~f catastrophic power. rie must realize that in the very near future these
onns of bombardment may be rapidly followed up by considerable forces ,
rborne or seaborne in special types of vessels capable of landing on beaches
ithout the use of established ports . 1oreover. these airborne and seabome
crocs would be capable of operating with great effectiveness on the ground
yen in the face of the,widespread destruction and contamination which will .
sult from the long range, high explosive baeteriological, chemical, or atomie
omba rdment .

+rith the inereased range of action and of speed in transit,
3ontinents today have already becone the least geographical units on the basis
~n which questions of defence can properly be studieci ; consequently effective
srrangeraents for the defence of the territory of one nation have beeome matters
~f vital concern to all other nations of that continent . Further, the particular
snxieties Yrhich concern us from rrithin the Iron Curtain require an extension of
issociation in defence beyond the continent of North America to include both the
âations of North America and of ~Yestern Lurope in order that we may create an
idequate balance or counterpoise .

Perhaps I might refer to this matter first because within the last
°ew days the answer has been given in most convincing fashion in the Atlantic Pact
through which our two,nations will be brought into association with other nations
~f the North Atlantic Community in ti7estern Europe . _

Through the organization which this 'Preaty will provide we r.say
xpect that the democratic countries of Western Europe and of North America cornbined

ill be ab]e to muster an overwhelming preponderance in military, economic an d

oral resources in opposition to any aggressor and we may hope that by the
anifest intention of all cnncerned to make proper p re paration for the discharSe

f the responsibilities they have assumed, there will be created an effective
eterrent to any nation or group of nations who might be terapted to launch an

r.aed attack against any of its signatories .

As the Prime Liinister of Canada has said--

"This treaty is to preserve the peace of the world by making
it clear to any aggressor that if he were so tmwise as to
resort to 4rar ho would be apt to finish with the Kaiser and _
Hitler and ldussolini .

"This treaty would bind together in an allianc~ against war
the free nations of the North Ath ntio Corcaunity which shared
a common heritage, a co mmon civilization, a comm on belief in
.tho purposes and g-ineiples of the Charter of the United Z+ations,
and a common desire to live in peace with all peoples and all
governr.ients . "

idr . Pearson, our Cecretary of State for E7cternal Affairs has said--

"ror the people of the North Atlantic Cor.smunity the :reaty is a

new beginning . It carries the promise of a greater senurity
and fu1i2r co-operation amongst the nations . It spans aL ocean

to join two continents . It p,ives nàny nillions of people who
live in this area a chance to develop the principles and '
practice of international co-op5ration under rules of lar and
conduot that are faniliar to them . It holds out the hope of
freedora, order and progress in a peaceful world . "

Such i s the nature of the plan which has been made to chart the
ourse of action for Canada and the United States which will as :sociate us in
efence with like-minded peoples overseas so that all together we nay bc so strong
Ur freedoa will not be ehallenged,--that we may be so strong our confidence
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the vrays of peaceful, progress through thè United Nations may be restored,--
at We r,iaY be so strong that the menace whieh hangs over Europe may be dissi-
ted and that the people :there will corna again to enjoy their freedom from care
dRant and ever-present anxiety .

But these arrangements in relation to defence collaboration ovcrseas

e 9.n themselves not enough. From the very nature of the contingeneies which rsa y

~'• :ye to be dealt with and by reason of the existing locations of resources in raw
~ - terials, manpoNer, economic facilities and mantifacturing capacity this ldorth

rican continent has become the base for the provision of much of the varied an d

,.huainous equipment and supplies need3d for the restoration and sustenance of th e
- ropean economy and for the conduct of defence in waa should that become necessary.

longer is this continent of America immune by reason of distance from the scene
possible hostilities and so our .industry would present a major objective t o

. tack should the possibility for this be left open .

l+ot only therefore is it necessary for us to make defence arrangements

sciai problems in North Amcrica, it is also necessary to continue the intimat e
r the protection of the North Atlantic Co :nmunity as a whole but, in view of our

_operation bettiveen the United States and Canada in defence matters .

The North Atlantic Pact is therefore not some magic formula by which
mav have shifted a burden to other backs to bear but it is a ;reat co-eperative

fensive endeavour which rrill call to us at ]east for equal sacrifice and effort ;

;a : ~a~d this to be efficient--as it must be--requires that rre work together in al l
fence matters from the elementary planning for civil defence through the exacting
siness of research to the development of new weapons and resources ; in design

d standardization and mathods of manufacture of equipment and their quantit y

oduction ; in organization and training, on land, at sea and in the air--it call s

r the closest association in all these r.m.tters right up to and including the

;oloyr.ient of our forces in war, if that unhappy eventuality should coae .

In the lirnited time available to-day it is not possible to even sketc h
e organization nhich is evolving here to deal with all these important aspects o f

- e problera and to indicate how theJ are to be integrated with the corresponding
t-up on the other side of the Atlantic . But I vrould like to mention one feature
th e organization betvreen Canada and the United States :vhich is novel and for

ich there is no counterpart elsevrhere and that is the l'ermanent Joint Board on
fence .

This Board vras established by the President of the Unitèd State s
î d the trime L:inister of Canada in August, 1940, not by sone fornal treaty after
. ng negotiation but by the simple process of a joint statement giving form and
: bstance to a conversation --, an intimate conversation -- which they had held in a
_ ilrray car on tho previous night .

The President and the Prime Ilinister gave this Board the responsibility
to commence ir.uoediate studies relating to sea, land and air problems, including

=rsonnel and material ." It will consider, they said, "in the 'oroad sense th e

cible arrangement to tirork out an3 prepare the rseasures rrhich should ensure the

rmed as a threat to other peoples .

fence of the northern half of the ~restern iiemisphore ." The word "permanent" wa s

rt of the rriginal designation . This B oard was thus designed as a continuing an d

ture existence of our trro countries in safety on this continent until such time

the world had noved forward to a new order based on friendship and goodwil l

trreen all nations, when perhaps the strict precautions norr necessarÿ r.zay possibly

relaxed . I cannot overemphasize that this Board does not represent any alliance

The Parmanent Joint Board on Jefence is organized in two nationa l

~otions, each rrith a Chain . ti+hen the Uoard meets formally, the Chairracn presid e

~ lntly, but with a single purpose, whioh is to ensura that a proper answer i s
' en to every problen in the interests of tho maintenance of North Amcrican security .

procedure i s byy xay of discussion and agreement, never by vote, and in all its
-" c tory every conclusion has been unanimous . Vory often, discussions and interchange
' information serve to bring to attention so:aQ point on which there may have been

= lack of understanding in the :-olations between the nrmed Forces of the two coun:ries
~~~~ and
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nd when this happens the responsible representatives undertake to . have the
~tter studied by their respective services and to report the results . This
is usually sufficient to dispel the problem, which otherwise might, in the
process of more formal diplomatic communication, have grown in magnitude .

The Permanent Joint Board is not a corabined staff and likewise
~ its national sections it is, not a rival to the Liilitary staffs in i'iashington
or in Ottawa . Its strength for its special task lies in the fact thât it ha s
aot been clothed with any executive responsbility . It eannot order anything
b` it can suggest what needs to be done . The Board has the duty to constantly
review the situation and if any of its suggestions have not been acted upon it
cari draw this situation to the attention of the President and the Prime clinister .
In practice this has proved to be ample authority .

During I'forld rrar II the Permanent Joint Board was very active in
the discharge of its responsibilities and it was under its auspices that th e
basic plans for the defence of Canada and Alaska were drawn up ; that arrangements
,vere made for euch important defence undertakings as the Alaska Highway, the
Vorthwest Staging Route for ferrying aircraft to Russia and China, the Crimson
Route across Hudson's Bay, }3affin Land, Greenland, etc . to Europe, etc .

It was at the instance of the Board also, in the iramediate post-
uar period, that steps were taken to transf orm the international character . of
the various installations of these joint undertakirgv to ensure that full owner-
ship and clear title to all establishments in Canadian territories should vest
in Canada . Very large sums of money were paid over by Canada to the United
States in this process of liquidation .

S3nce then the Board han concerned .itself with the future .

At an early meeting the Board recognized the need for wider inter-
hange of officers and specialists, including those concerned with the design of
ew weapons and with eventual standardization ; for joint tests and the inter-

hange of observers on exeroises, etc .

Ttie result of those discussions w as made lolovrn in a statement
;iven si:miltaneously on 12 Februa:y, 1947 in Ottawa to Parliament by the Prime
IIinister, and in .•{ ashington by the Secretary . of State . This statement defined the
aeasure of agreement which had been reached for co-operation in our defence
aolicies and I am sure that anyone who will consider and weigh these principles
~rill feel, as I do, that everything which is essential for the elosest rsilitary
:o-operation and preparation for defence has been included and that there is thus
~rovided a coripi-ehensive basis on rrhich either country may bring forward any defence
iatters whieh it mag wish •

I think that it is particularly advantageous to Canada that we are
snabled to make the very significant contribution o£ which I believe our enüineers
:nd scientists are capable in the fields of sreapon developrsent and research . It

has been our special concern to en :ure that in this section of the nucleus of our
war organization we are espeeially prell equipped and staffed .

'rhese arrangements with the United States are of great importance
oth because of the positive measures of association, collaboration and standardi-
ation which have been established between our respective armed forces and for the
utual and reciprocal availability of military, naval and air faeilities in each
ountry which are cainounced . lhey are important also by reason of the stateraents
f what is not intended and in this respect they make clear to cl 1 the world that
anada intends te continue, as we have nlways done, to carry our full and prope r
sponsibilities for the defence of our arrm territory and that all arrangements

ithin our ovrn territory will romain strictly under our own control . 'I'hat is, as
r. Trin said in his address in Ottawa to both our ïlouses of Parliatnent on 11
une 1947, we "participate on t}-o basis of equality and the sovereignty of each
s carefully respected. "

ulith these provisions for the free and intimate discussion of defence

. . . .rmtte rs



tters which are of rautual eoncern to Cjnada and to the ûtited States and fo r
heir orderly conduct through the medium of our Permanent Joint Board on Defence ,
o one in either of our countries, or in any other country need fear lest an y
of the precautions essential to the security, of idorth Am~srica are being negleeted .

The stated policy of the Government of Canada is to do everythin g

ryw

ossible through the United Nations or otherwise to settle disputes betvreen nations

orne, to ensure that we and our potential allies are in a position to win and wi n

d to prevent the outbreak of another world war, or failing that, should wa r

üicsly. * -

It is clear, therefore, that Canadian effort nttast be directed along
~oth these lines of endeavour. The first in developing international co-operation
:ot only in the reàlm of security such as is proposed in the i:orth Atlantic Pact
~ut also for deal ing with the vital politieal and econoraic questions whAse solution
rill serve to unite instead of divide the world . The medium which has been
sstablished for this purpose is the United Nations and it is through this organi-
:ation that ways are opening up for peaceful progress which, we still may hope ,
till yet transform opposing interest and suspicion in co-operative endeavour and
utual confidence and thus bring about for all nations of the world, a relation-
;hip similar to that which exists between Canada and the United States . 17e of
!orth Araerica who have been greatly favoured by Providence have a special res-
ionsibility to help others who have had to bear the impact of war upon their ow n
orne lands . I have no doubt therefore, that in the Arsembly, the Interin Comaittee, -
he Atomic Energy Commission, the Security Council, in whieh we nozs hold raember-
hip, and in other United Nations groups as well, canada will continue to press
hese matters with all the insistence which she can nuster . On the other hand,
in this tirae of great anxiety we must pay heed to the mise old saying that "the
trong man arraed keepeth the peace" or as lir . St. Laurent put it last Armistice
ay, "Heaven helps those who help themselves . "

The application of this axion to our present position is that i f
e and our friends are strong in defence and conscious of our strength, we can go
orward without anxiety to do those things which may make war impossible and to
arry aid and comfort to .those in need .

I conolude, these remarks on "Canada-United States Arrangements
or North Anurican Defence" by saying that until the United Nations can be developed
nto an effective organization through which the aspirations of all nations ca n
e harmonized by peaceful means we will continue to need our arcied foroes as a
el„crrent to attack against ôurselves and the other peoples of the North Atlantic
ommunity, and as an assurance to all other peace loving nations who think with
s, that the pooples of North America renain strong .


